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Phernell Walker, MBA, ABOM, LDO

Color Vision: Do You See What I See? (ABO | NCLE)

● Humans can detect up to 7,000,000 colors. However, not
everyone can detect these colors.

● Opticians play an important role in helping color deficient
patients achieve a better quality of life by enhancing differences
in colors.

The Clear & Present Danger of Diabetes (ABO | NCLE)

● Diabetes is a prevalent systemic disease that has direct
implications on ocular health and vision. Knowing the
implications of diabetes is an important aspect of eye care for all
eye care professionals. This course provides an up-to-date
understanding of this increasing systemic disease and its effect
on vision.

Handling Prescriptions that Contain Prism (ABO)

● Prism allows us to move objects in 3D space for vision therapy,
contouring prism, strabismus relief, traumatic brain injury therapy
and prism thinning. Using the Pure Optics method, you will learn
how to easily master prism including induced, prescribed,
amounting, canceling, combined, mechanical vs. generated
prism, bi-centric grinding, and ANSI tolerance. This fun and
interactive course makes prism easy.



Pure Optics Q & Q: What is Optical Jeopardy? (ABO | NCLE)

● This is an actual Jeopardy game the paras engage in hands-on,
and it is a lot of fun. Test your knowledge in this fun and exciting
class using the popular test-book, Pure Optics, by Master
Optician, Phernell Walker, MBA, ABOM, LDO.

Deborah Kogler, LDO & President of Magnifiers & More

Definition of Low Vision ~ (ABO/NCLE)
● A limitation in visual acuity, visual fields that cannot be rectified

via glasses, contacts, and The Most Common Diseases of Low
Vision:

● Macular Degeneration, Diabetic Retinopathy, Cataracts,
Glaucoma, Stroke

● Statistics of the diseases with particular emphasis on the Ohio
population

● Physiology of Low Vision Diseases with pictures
● Simulator glasses will be a handout of the Low Vision Diseases

Low Vision Aids ~ (ABO/NCLE)
(Hands-on experience Workshop style)
How to use:

● Variety of magnifiers, telescopes, head-mounted systems, and
electronic magnification

○ Several varieties of magnifiers will be demonstrated and
audience members will have hands-on use of equipment

● Adaptive Daily Living Aids
○ Samples of useful items will be shown with an opportunity

for hands-on use of aids

Low Vision Aids ~ (ABO/NCLE)
(Hands-on experience Workshop style)



● Life Style Adjustments
○ Examples of best rehabilitation models

Low Vision Aids ~ (ABO/NCLE)
(Hands-on experience Workshop style)

● Community resources
○ Handouts and explanation of resources available

Stephanie Kannage

Navigating the thin line between Patients and Clients (ABO)
● Definitions: Consumer-Client-Patient-Customer
● How to service your Patient
● How to service your Client
● Activity: How can you modify your services to make it client

oriented
● Questions

You’ve got style! How to frame style your clients. (ABO)
● Understanding that frame styling is a client relationship, not a

patient relationship
● The 7 face shapes
● Colors: 3 things to take into consideration
● Workshop: Using frames, practice styling students

Michael Gzik, F.C.L.S.A., C.O.T. retired, ABO/NCLE

Case Histories (ABO | NCLE3) (2 Hours)
By discussing case reports,

● Suggest two pertinent questions regarding clinical assessment
● Identify two clinical conditions from presented photographs
● Explain how a contact lens can correct irregular astigmatism



● Identify and suggest Management of Vertex distance in
Spectacles

● Identify and suggest Management of post PRK
● Identify and suggest Management of Bells Palsy

Topography & Corneal Measurement (ABO | NCLE)
● The participant should be able to identify

differences and similarities between traditional Kertometry and
Corneal topography. refractive error

● The participant will be able to evaluate the Rx, and how it relates
to corneal measurement.

● The participant will be able to evaluate a patient‘s
corneal shape, condition and optical requirements to
be able to identify designs and strategies to correct eye various
Conditions.

Jeff Brady, Walman Optical

Basic Lensometry (ABO) (2 hours)
● Understand the parts and functions of the lensometer and how to

verify prescriptions.

Advanced Lensometry (ABO) (2 Hours)
● Understand with a high level of proficiency difficult prescriptions,

verify prescriptions with prism, bicentric grind (slab-off), and
understand equi-thinning as applied to both progressive and
bifocal lenses.

Thomas Neff, NFOS

ABO Review



● OAM, in conjunction with the National Federation of Opticianry
Schools (NFOS), is pleased to offer ABO live Basic Certification
Exam Prep Courses.

● This live ABO exam prep is 6 hours each and is conducted by
full-time Opticianry program instructors who will review the exam
materials and assist you in your exam preparations.

● Instructors will answer your questions and help you prepare by
studying appropriate materials before your exam.

ABO Advanced Review Course
● OAM, in conjunction with the National Federation of Opticianry

Schools (NFOS), is pleased to offer ABO Advanced Certifications
focusing specifically on the advanced level knowledge and skills
needed for ophthalmic dispensing, providing spectacle, contact
lens, and refraction services.

● This live ABO exam prep is 6 hours each and is conducted by
full-time Opticianry program instructors who will review the exam
materials and assist you in your exam preparations.

● Instructors will answer your questions and help you prepare by
studying appropriate materials before your exam.

Jennifer Block, OAM
Foundation of Opticianry:

● Building Patient Relationships for Life (2 hours)
○ This class provides the foundation of communication for

building confident and comfortable patient relations
beginning with the right mindset, learning to adapt one’s
social style, and the fundamentals of Professionalism as an
Optician



● Insight to Optics (2 hours)
○ This class provides the foundations of eye anatomy and

conditions, understanding lenses as prisms and types of
lenses, refractive errors and how to correct for each, and
the fundamentals of frame fitting.

Dr. Baltierra, O.D.
Foundation of Opticianry:

● Exam Room Basics
○ This class will explore what actually happens during your

annual eye exam. We will review exam room equipment
and how an optometrist develops a patient’s prescription

● Trial Framing
○ This class will help opticians understand the purpose of trial

framing and how it can benefit the patient. We will also
discuss how to isolate distance and near prescriptions. This
will include a hands-on demonstration.

MBCO
Michigan Board Certified Opticians are skilled and experienced
Opticians who have proven they possess the hands-on skills required
to fit and dispense eyewear properly. MBCO certification requires
ABOC certification (or 20+ years on the job), the successful passing of
a hands-on practical examination, and continuing education to ensure
that the MBCO is maintaining and expanding their skill set.


